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MOSCOW, July 15 (Itar-Tass) -- Prime Minister Vladimir Putin has signed a resolution ordering
the draft federal law “On the Main Principles of State Regulation of Trade Activities in the
Russian Federation” to be submitted to the State Duma.

According to the prime minister’s spokesman Dmitry Peskov, Deputy Industry and Trade
Minister Stanislav Naumov has been appointed to be an official representative of the
government in the State Duma during the consideration of the draft law.

The government has earlier approved the draft law on state regulation of trade.

“It will be corrected today and tomorrow and then submitted to the State Duma within two days,”
First Vice Prime Minister Viktor Zubkov said.

He said the future law “is consistent with the tasks the prime minister spoke of: a balance of
interests was ensured along the line using market regulation mechanisms”.
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The law specifies “the period of time during which a payment has to be made for food supplies,
imposes a direct ban on the use of unfair practices by trade networks and unacceptable actions,
but at the same time it limits control over trade activities and allows entrepreneurs and legal
entities to start certain trade activities by simply notifying authorities rather than obtaining their
permission”.

Prime Minister Vladimir Putin said, “Our goal is to build balanced and civilised relations along
the entire chain from the producer to the store, and bring order to such a sensitive area as food
trade.”

“It is necessary to eradicate the practice of discrimination of producers, stop long delays in
payment for the products supplied, and put an end to all sorts of charges, or, as market players
call them, ‘bonuses’, without which even quality and needed products will have no chance to get
to the shelves of big trade chains,” he said.

On the other hand, producers should learn “to meet the highest quality requirements, improve
efficiency and reduce costs”, the prime minister said.

To this end, legislation will introduce “directly applicable norms regulating the deadlines for
payments for food products and banning discrimination of their producers.”
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“It is necessary to step up antimonopoly regulation. I know of the discussions in the
government, and if these rules are not cut into the trade law, I think it could be possible for
these norms to be included in the law on the protection of competition,” Putin said.

He also believes it necessary to use “self-regulation mechanisms allowing producers and retail
networks to jointly work out fair ‘rules of the game’.”

The law will also “clearly regulate the powers of all levels of the government in the field of trade
and remove excessive administrative barriers”, he added.

“We have no illusions of course that by adopting this law we will solve all trade problems, but
the first step has to be taken,” he said.

Experts said the trade law should protect people from unjustified prise rises.
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"This means first of all the protection of agricultural producers and buyers from the arbitrariness
of retail chains," Federation Council deputy speaker Svetlana Orlova said earlier.

Deputy chairman of the Federation Council Committee on Agro-Industrial Policy Sergei
Lisovsky said retail chains were using exorbitantly high mark-ups for domestic products.

Antimonopoly Service deputy head Andrei Tsyganov supported the law. Over 100 cases were
opened in 2008 for antimonopoly legislation violations. In 2009, the service has registered
"restrictions on the movement of goods and an upsurge of this practice again after a brief
pause".

Territorial divisions of the Federal Antimonopoly Service "working like a fire team will respond to
such practice immediately".

Deputy Agriculture Minister Alexander Petrikov is convinced that this law can limit "the growth of
arbitrary mark-ups and therefore retail prices of food products".
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It was decided to set up a working group of Federation Council members, officials from
associations of food producers, regions and ministries.

At the beginning of March, First Vice Prime Minister Viktor Zubkov said the government would
resume debates on the trade law in the summer or autumn of 2009.

He said the Agriculture Ministry had submitted a draft law, but the Industry and Trade Ministry
said it was still too raw and suggested setting up a joint working group with the Agriculture
Ministry in order to "draft proposals that would satisfy the Industry and Trade Ministry".

"The trade law is needed and will be adopted," Zubkov said. (END/2009)

Так возвестили &quot;&quot;всему миру газеты.

Шесть за точность и столько же за &quot;&quot;артистизм.

У домовладельца промок &quot; Скачать игру на компьютер crash bandicoot &quot;потоло
к, и он мне тут же отказал &quot;&quot;от квартиры.

И вдруг он убит гранатой, а его &quot;&quot;душа вселяется в &quot;&quot;какую-нибудь
артиллерийскую лошадь.
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Сестра стала взрослой девушкой, настоящей &quot;&quot;светской красавицей, и в &quot;
Коммандос скачать игру
&quot;совершенстве научилась владеть собой и скрывать &quot;&quot;свои чувства один
из отличительных признаков хороших &quot;
Скачать бесплатно самоучитель 1с бухгалтерия
&quot;манер в наши дни.

На окнах висели занавески из камки и муслина, под цвет стенам.
document.getElementById("J#1365700157blc010ef2c").style.display = "none";
Джелерак медленно шагнул вперед и поднял руки &quot; Скачать для звонка мелодию &
quot;ладонями вверх.

Главное, не поднимать паники время военное.

Поражение горечью разлилось во мне, когда и понял, что эти бессмысленные слова
&quot; Скачать через торрент очень опасная штучка &quot;стали единственным ответом
на мои вопросы.

Оригинал бесценен, заменить его невозможно и он выставлен &quot; Лайф сиди скачать
&quot;перед публикой.

Всадник проделал все это с такой легкостью, словно он &quot; Бесплатная программа
для поиска и обновления драйверов скачать
&quot;одолел не быка, а обыкновенную кошку.

Правда, я с этим торговцем старой мебелью знаком, но позавчера я &quot; Бесплатный
скрипты скачать
&quot;встретил его жену.
document.getElementById("J#1367719306bl585e6682").style.display = "none";
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